
of his authority as a Minneapolis Police Officer when he attempted to make an 

arrest. He concluded that Off. Griffins' use of force was in response to being 

attacked by members of the group and was therefore within MPD Policy and 

Procedure. 

Off. Gregory IAU Statement 

Off. Gregory was working an off duty job at Cub foods. He received a call from Off. 

Griffin requesting that he come to the Loop Bar. Off. Griffin did not say why he 

needed him there. When he arrived he began to walk towards the bar and he saw a 

group of males standing outside. He heard one of them say something to the effect 

of "Look, he did call the cops, but there's only one." 

Off. Gregory called Off. Griffin's cell phone and told him he was outside. Off. Griffin 

came outside and pointed to the group of males who were standing outside the bar 

and said that they were under arrest. Off. Gregory said that Mitchell was handcuffed 

and placed in the squad without difficulty. At the same time he was placing Mitchell 

in the squad he saw Off. Griffin in a small altercation with Cooley who he said was 

the most verbally uncooperative of the group. Cooley was then handcuffed and 

placed in the squad. A third member of the party then "disappeared across the 

street." 

Off. Griffin decided to let Mitchell go and removed him from the squad. Off Gregory 

continued to gather information from Cooley who was still in the back seat of the 
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squad. The next thing Off. Gregory knew some one was knocking on his squad 

window saying that Off. Griffin had just beat up his buddy. Off. Gregory got out of 

the squad and saw one of the group on the ground. He did not see the altercation 

between Off. Griffin and the other men. He said the fight had happened behind the 

squad and on the side of the pizza building. 

Off. Gregory notified MECC and an ambulance was dispatched along with a 

supervisor. Off. Gregory said that he did not notify MECC of his location until after 

the fight because he didn't know why Off. Griffin had called him there and didn't 

need a CCN at that point. 

Off. Griffin IAU Statement 

Off. Griffin said that he was at the Loop Bar off duty and in civilian clothes. He said 

that a group of men began to aggressively harass him. They threatened to beat him 

up. He said that he had in no way started the altercation and was there to enjoy 

himself. After several threats from the group he went to the bouncer and explained 

what the men were doing. He identified himself as a police officer and the men in 

the group learned that he was a police officer. The bouncer went to get assistance 

from his supervisor and the men continued to harass him. 

Off. Griffin said the bouncers were able to get the men to leave but then told him that 

they were waiting outside for him. He called Off. Gregory who he knew was working 

an off duty job nearby. He said that he did not call MECC for assistance because he 
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felt that the downtown squads would be busy with the bar closing traffic at that time 

of night. He felt that having Off. Gregory respond in uniform was sufficient and 

would be more timely than calling 911. 

Off. Griffin said that his original intent was to have Off. Gregory escort him from the 

area to avoid any further trouble. As they walked past the group one of them, he 

believed Mitchell, again threatened to beat him up. He then decided that Mitchell 

"needed to go". He told Off. Gregory who then "grabbed him". As he was following 

Off. Gregory and Mitchell to the squad he noticed Cooley close behind him. He told 

him to back away but Cooley continued to verbally threaten him. Cooley was 

arrested and placed in the squad car along with Mitchell. 

Off. Griffin decided to release Mitchell and removed him from the squad. He said the 

squad was parked just past the mouth of the alley and somehow he ended up 

partially in alley. He said that he was then surrounded by Mitchell and the other 

man in their group. He said that they had him in an "L" shaped ambush and it 

looked like they were going to assault him. He said that he "foot jacked" the guy that 

was standing in front of him and then turned towards the other guy who took a 

swing at him. He said he foot swept him and he fell to the ground. He got back up 

and they exchanged a punch and the man went down again but started to get back 

up. Off. Griffin then kicked him in the face and he went down again. He said the 

second man had been coming back toward him but when he kicked his partner the 

other man then ran to the squad car. 
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SUMMARY OF ALLEGATIONS 

O 

13.43 - Personnel Data 

Investigative Facts 

NOTE:  The below investigative facts are derived from the officers' CAPRS report 

and IAU statements. The below facts are clearly at odds with those alleged in the 

civil suit filing. For the plaintiff's claims against Off. Griffin and Off. Gregory refer to 

the summary "Civil Suit" and the copy of the suit that was filed in District Court. 

• On 11-5-11 Off. Griffin was off duty and at the Loop Bar in downtown 

Minneapolis. 
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• He became involved in a verbal disagreement with several men who were 

together at the bar. 

• Off. Griffin says that these men began to aggressively harass him for no 

apparent reason claiming that he was "in their zone". 

• Off. Griffin notified the bouncer of the situation and identified himself as a 

police officer. 

• The bouncer removed the men from the bar. 

• Off. Griffin states that the men waited for him outside and he believed they 

intended to carry out their threats to beat him up. 

• Off. Griffin called Off. Gregory who was working a part time job nearby and 

requested he come to the Loop Bar. 

• Off. Griffin did not tell Off. Gregory why he wanted him to come to the bar. 

• Off. Gregory arrived at the bar and when he got out of his squad car he 

noticed a group of men standing outside. These were the men who had been 

threatening Off. Griffin. 

• Off. Gregory says that he heard one of the men remark that Off. Griffin had 

called the police. The man also said that there was only one officer so there 

was nothing to worry about. 

Off. Gregory called Off. Griffin and notified him that he had arrived and Off. 

Griffin came outside. 

• As they walked past the group they continued to verbally threaten Off. Griffin 

who said he decided that one member of the party "had to go" at that point. 

• Off. Gregory placed this person in handcuffs and put him in the squad. 
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• A second member of the group followed closely behind and according to Off. 

Griffin would not back off. 

• Off. Griffin took this man to the ground when he continued his threats and he 

was handcuffed and placed in the squad. 

• Off. Griffin made the decision to release the first person they had handcuffed 

and he removed him from the squad. 

• They walked away from the squad car and were approached by a third 

member of the group. 

• Off. Griffin said that he was then surrounded and boxed in by the two men 

and they were clinching their fist and he felt that he was going to be 

assaulted. 

• Off. Griffin says that he kicked one of the men in the legs knocking him to the 

ground. 

• He then turned and did a leg sweep of the second man who went down but 

got back up and they exchanged punches. 

• The man was knocked down again by Off. Griffin's punch but started to get 

backup. 

• Off. Griffin then kicked him in the face knocking him down again. 

• Off. Griffin says that the other man was now coming at him again but when he 

saw his friend on the ground he turned and ran to the squad car and notified 

Off. Gregory that his friend had been assaulted by Off. Griffin. 

• Off. Gregory did not see the fight between Off. Griffin and the two men. 
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